PEO Priorities

ENSURE DISCIPLINE in all we do

BUILD THE BENCH of future leaders at PEO EIS

MAKE PEO EIS A GREAT PLACE TO WORK through Opportunity, Command Climate & Diversity

DELIVER CAPABILITY to our Customers
Celebrating Success

- COVID-19 response
- PSM property accountability
- PMRT Implementation
- Global Force Information Management OTA
- Manage to Budget
- Hire-Hire-Hire!
- Talent Management Initiatives

- LMR: Completed Fort Benning/Camp Merrill Upgrade
- P2E: Completed 7 customer funded projects in Europe valued at over $2.7 M
- WESS: Completed 4 MET installations at Camp Arifjan, Tobyhanna Army Depot, Ft. Meade and Ft. Gordon

- AMIS supporting Defender-Europe 20
- GCSS-Army supports COVID-19
- Army Vantage
- LMP 20th Anniversary

- Delivered 86 DDS Modular kits
- Implemented on-prem cloud to Forge environments

- Navy’s Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED)
- SA deployment to INSCOM
- SAFe Agile
- Successful Cloud Migration

- Completed deployment in all 54 ARNG states and territories
- Release 3 Deployment
- MC4 registered 1,688 patient encounters; trained 431 medical personnel; supported 72 Army/Navy units; deployed 250 MC4 systems; and deployed 19 personnel

- MilTech joined EC Team
- Migrated accounts to Army Unified Capabilities (UC) Soft Subscription
- SFB and CVR to UC/Teams
- Received Tier 1 Category Management designation
Upcoming Milestones:
(Networks, Cyber, Services)
The Army relies on PEO EIS

Connecting the Army. Working for Soldiers.
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